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Abstract 

Effect of sage extract on hot flashes and sweating in postmenopausal 
women 

Back ground: Hot flashes is the most common problem in postmenopausal 

women, which may have adverse effects on their quality of  life . Concerns 

about the effects of hormone  replacement therapy has been increased the desire 

to investigate alternative treatments such as herbal therapy for this problem . 

This study aimed to evaluate  the effect of sage extract on frequency, severity  

and  duration  of  hot flashes and severity of night sweat in postmenopausal 

women. 

Method: This  study  was  a randomized  controlled trial . Using  a  triple- blind 

design ( participants  and researcher  blind to group  assignment  and data 

analyst blind to groups until after initial analyses) , participants  were assigned  

randomly  to sage extract or identical placebo. Participants included 84  women 

aged 45 to 60 referred to the Health Center of  Branch No. 1 of  Lahijan with 

complain of  hot flashes and night sweat in the fall of 1391. The main variables 

of  this study  were the frequency, severity and duration of hot flashes and 

severity of night sweat . Participants using a hot flash check list ,recorded  their 

frequency, severity and duration of their hot flashes and severity of  night sweat 

in 1 week before and 8 weeks after the beginning  the intervention. ( daily 

intake of 100 mg capsules  of sage extract or identical placebo capsules ) . 

Results: The two groups were similar in terms of the mean number of hot 

flashes and night sweat before the intervention. After 8weeks of intervention the 

mean number of hot flashes and night sweat decreased in both groups (p<0.05). 

But statistically significant difference was found between the participants’ pre-

intervention and post-intervention in sage group. 

Conclusion: This  study  showed  that  both  the sage extract and placebo were  

effective in reducing  the  frequency and severity of hot flashes  and  night  

sweat but the sage was more effective. Therefore this native and cheap plant can 

be used for this common problem of postmenopausal women. 
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